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Thank you to Lieutenant Logsdon and Firefighter Bolen for 
testing uniforms. Your valuable feedback was appreciated 
as we transition to new uniform material. Excellent work, 
gentlemen.

Kudos to everyone who assisted with the Annual Open 
House. Thanks to your efforts, the event was a remarkable 
success.

Thank you to Firefighter Easterling for researching and 
creating a proposal for a manikin which will be used to 
combine EMS with Fire and Rescue training. Way to go, 
Wade!

Kudos to Firefighter Kalb for compiling the inventory list 
for items needed for the Station 24 kitchen area. Thanks, 
Andy!

From Springboro Schools, “Thank you, Rotary Club of 
Springboro who provided a free dictionary to every 3rd 
grade student at Dennis and Five Points Elementary 
this morning! Also, thank you to Steve Agenbroad, Fire 
Chief, Clearcreek Fire District, Springboro OH, and Rotary 
Club Member, who graciously led this service project. In 
order to prep the dictionaries for delivery, Rotary Club of 
Springboro members worked to label 600+ dictionaries 
at the Springboro Chamber office this morning. The 
dictionaries were then delivered to Dennis, Five Points, 
and Waynesville Elementary today by Rotary Club 
members. The Rotary Club of Springboro, along with 
Springboro Schools, believes it is important to provide 
this educational tool to young students and to incorporate 
reading into their lives.”
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station 24 Updates
Construction crews began clearing the site for Station 24 
during the beginning of October. Additionally, surveyors 
were on-site to mark the property. Crews installed a 
perimeter fence and will soon begin storm sewer and 
building pad work.



Alarms by Service Type

ToTal PoTenTial 
ProPerTy loss $310,000
ToTal ProPerTy loss 
as a resulT of fire $100,000

ToTal ProPerTy saved 
from fire damaGe $210,000

Dollars Saved/Loss

Response Percentages

Response By Day of Week

     On thethe
CallCall

ocTober year To daTe
2023 = 06:10 2023 = 06:06
2022 = 05:42 2022 = 05:53

Average Response Times
aid Given 2023 aid Given 2022

fire = 7 fire = 6
ems = 9 ems = 12

October Mutual Aid

aid received 
2023

aid received 
2022

fire = 5 fire = 2
ems = 3 ems = 5

aid Given 2023 aid Given 2022
fire = 60 fire = 51
ems = 66 ems = 82

Mutual Aid Year to date

aid received 
2023

aid received 
2022

fire = 43 fire = 34
ems = 40 ems = 34

Total Alarms
ocTober year To daTe
2023 = 366 2023 = 3,521
2022 = 392 2022 = 3,632



 
On 10/4/23 @ 11:10 hours, crews responded to a nursing 
home for a reported cardiac arrest. Upon arrival, crews 
found a patient in respiratory arrest. Crews initiated ALS 
procedures and transported the patient to Atrium Medical 
Center.

On 10/7/23 @ 00:43 hours, crews responded to a 
residence for a reported cardiac arrest. Upon arrival, 
crews found a patient in cardiac arrest with Clearcreek 
PD performing CPR. Crews initiated ALS procedures and 
transported the patient to Dayton Children's Hospital 
-South Campus.

On 10/9/23 @ 17:46 hours, crews responded to a 
residence for a reported psychiatric problem. Upon 
arrival, crews found a patient in psychiatric distress. Crews 
initiated BLS procedures and transported the patient to 
Dayton Children's Hospital -South Campus.

On 10/11/23 @ 20:15 hours, crews responded mutual 
aid into Carlisle for a reported building fire. Upon 
arrival, crews found a residence with a working fire and 
smoke showing. Crews extended a handline into the  
basement to check for extension. Finding no extension, 
crews assisted in extinguishing the fire until released by 
command.

On 10/12/23 @ 07:33 hours, crews responded to a 
residence for reported breathing problems. Upon arrival, 
crew found a patient in respiratory distress. Crews 
initiated ALS procedures and transported the patient to 
Children’s Hospital -South Campus.

On 10/17/23 @ 10:06 hours, crews responded to a 
residence for a reported cardiac arrest. Upon arrival, 
crews found a patient in cardiac arrest with Springboro 
PD performing CPR. Crews initiated ALS procedures 
with no response from the patient. Medical Control 
provided a field termination of resuscitation efforts order. 
Crews contacted the coroner and released the scene to 
Springboro PD.

SignificSignificaant Responsesnt Responses
On 9/30/23 @ 23:27 hours, crews responded to 
East Pugh Drive for a reported vehicle accident with 
injuries. Upon arrival, crews found two vehicles 
involved in a crash with one car on its side with a 
person entrapped. Crews stabilized the vehicle and 
extricated the occupant. Crews transported one 
patient to Kettering Health Main Campus. Crews 
secured the site of hazards and released the scene to 
Springboro PD. Crews returned to service on 10/1/23 
@ 02:24 hours.

On 10/20/23 @ 21:41 hours, crews responded to 
Elwood Drive for a reported structure fire. Upon 
arrival, crews found a residential building with smoke 
showing. Investigation showed smoke throughout 
the house with no fire showing. Further investigation 
showed fire in the wall and ceiling from a chimney 
fire. Crews extinguished the fire using a handline 
and checked for extension. Finding no extension, 
crews performed salvage and overhaul. Miami Valley 
Fire District provided mutual aid assistance. The 
estimated property damage due to fire is $100,000.



On 10/21/23 @ 19:42 hours, crews responded to 
Clearcreek Franklin Road for a reported structure fire. 
Upon arrival, crews found smoke on the third floor of 
an apartment building. Further investigation showed 
the smoke coming from a washing machine belt. Crews 
contacted building maintenance regarding the faulty 
washer and performed ventilation. Miami Valley Fire 
District and Franklin Fire Department provided mutual aid 
assistance.

On 10/22/23 @ 17:46 hours, crews responded to a 
residence for a reported cardiac arrest. Upon arrival, 
crews found a patient in cardiac arrest with a family 
member performing CPR. Crews initiated ALS procures 
and transported the patient to Atrium Medical Center.

On 10/28/23 @ 16:06 hours, crews responded to a 
residence for a reported cardiac arrest. Upon arrival, 
crews found a patient in cardiac arrest. Crews initiated ALS 
procedures with no response from the patient. Medical 
Control provided a field termination of resuscitation 
efforts order. Crews contacted the coroner and released 
the scene to Springboro PD.

On 10/31/23 @ 02:22 hours, crews responded to a 
residence for a reported cardiac arrest. Upon arrival, 
crews determined the patient was DOA. Crews contacted 
the coroner and released the scene to Springboro PD.

On 10/31/23 @ 21:08 hours, crews responded to West 
Central Avenue for a reported structure fire. Upon arrival, 
crews found a commercial structure with nothing showing 
and evacuation in progress. The manager informed crews 
that the fire came from a water heater, which was shut 
off and the fire was out. Crews turned off the gas valves 
into the water heater and checked for heat signatures. 
Investigation showed charring on the water heater and 
burned electrical wires. Crews tagged and locked out the 
equipment pending repair. Miami Valley Fire District and 
Franklin Fire Department provided mutual aid assistance.

On 10/25/23 @ 20:52 hours, crews responded 
mutual aid into Carlisle for a reported motor vehicle 
accident. Upon arrival crews found a passenger 
vehicle into a building. The car went through an 
exterior wall and damaged an interior support post. 
Crews constructed a T-Shore to support the  weight of 
the trusses and roof components. After examination 
by the City of Carlisle Building Inspector, crews 
returned to service. 

On 10/27/23 @ 07:47 hours, crews responded 
mutual aid into Franklin Township for a reported 
building fire. Upon arrival, crews found a residential 
building with smoke showing from the roof and soffit 
vents. Further investigation showed a fire at the back 
of the house and in the attic. Crews assisted in fire 
suppression, ventilation, and overhaul until released 
by command.



Prevention

On 10/10/23, Lieutenant Carman conducted Fire 
Extinguisher training for Paperless Systems.

On 10/14/23, Station 21 crews participated in a public 
education event at New Springs Church.

On 10/10/23, Station 21 crews participated in a public 
education event at the Springboro Haunted Roast.

On 10/18/23, Station 21 crews participated in a public 
education event at Pre-School Discovery.

On 10/19/23, Station 21 crews participated in a public 
education event at Pre-School Discovery.

On 10/27/23, Station 21 crews participated in a public 
education event at Kroger Trunk or Treat.

On 10/28/23, Station 23 crews participated in a public 
education event at Hidden Valley Orchard.

On 10/29/23, Station 21 crews participated in a public 
education event at Fair Haven Church.

On 10/31/23, Crews participated in Trick or Treat 
throughout the Township.

Inspection Activity
On 10/2/23, Lieutenant Carman conducted a Foster Care 
Inspection for a resident.

On 10/2/23, Lieutenant Carman conducted an Adoption 
Inspection for a resident.

On 10/3/23, Lieutenant Carman conducted a Adoption 
Inspection for a resident.

Plans Review
Community Risk Reduction Officers reviewed the following 
plans during October 2023:

1. Site Plan Review, Sheetz Convenience Store, 800 
West Central Avenue

     Engaging our our 
CommunityCommunity

On 10/1/23, Station 21 crews participated in a 
community open house. Activities included Care Flight, 
a vehicle extrication demonstration, a kids firefighter 
challenge course, fire extinguisher training, and an 
appearance from Sparky the fire dog.



Station 21
925 South Main Street
Springboro, OH 45066

Station 22
346 East Lytle Five Points Road

Springboro, OH 45066

Station 23
3809 North State Route 48

Lebanon, OH 45036

Fire & Rescue Training
Crews completed Fire Core Competency-Based training on 
RIT Saving your own and SCBA Consumption. 

EMS Training
Crews completed long bone splinting techniques.
 
Crews completed a Basic Airway continuing education 
training. 

Prevention Training
Fire Inspectors completed training on Ohio Fire Code 
building occupancies.

 Professional Development
Officers and Officers-in-Charge completed Master Class 
Series: Dr. Denis Onieal Career Moves and Developing the 
Next Generation.

Crews completed an annual Bloodborne Pathogens 
training.

Company Training
Each Station completed a minimum of three individual 
hours of company development.

Crews completed monthly Lexipol training bulletins.

Off-Site Training
Captain Clary, Lieutenant Khan, and Firefighter Powell 
attended a Health and Wellness Conference.

Firefighter Fernbaugh completed Rope Operations class.
 
Firefighters Kalb and Powell completed an Incident 
Management ICS 300 class.

Chief Agenbroad, Captain Null, Lieutenants Scott and 
Walker, and Firefighter Lykins and attended a Blue Card 
Incident Command Conference.

Firefighter Whitney completed a Fire Investigation class.
 
Lieutenant Khan completed a mental health class.

Captain Null completed a Public Information Officer class.

   Excellence  via via 
trainingtraining

10/2/23 
Chief Agenbroad and Assistant Chief Cox attended a 
construction kickoff meeting to review the Station 24 
project timeline. 

10/9/23 
Chief Agenbroad attended a virtual Ohio Fire Chiefs’ 
Association (OFCA) Legislative Committee Meeting.

10/12/23 
Chief Agenbroad attended a Warren County Leadership 
training on work force and economic development.

10/13/23 
Chief Agenbroad attended a virtual OFCA Policy 
Committee Meeting.

10/16/23 
Chief Agenbroad and Assistant Chief Cox attended a 
construction meeting to review progress for the Station 24 
project. 

Assistant Chief Buehler met with Bigsby Coffee and Ready 
2 Respond CPR training company to help establish kid 
safety classes as community outreach.

10/18/23
Assistant Chief Buehler met with Tristate Preventive 
Health to discuss scheduling for wellness activities in 
2024.

10/19/23
Assistant Chief Buehler attended the Ohio State Wellness 
Coordinators meeting. 

Assistant Chief Cox attended a virtual meeting with the 
Ohio Fire Marshal's Office on the new Ohio Fire Incident 
Report System rollout.

10/24/23
Assistant Chief Buehler attended the Greater Miami Valley 
EMS Council Executive Committee meeting.

10/25/23
Chief Agenbroad and Assistant Chief Buehler attended the 
ESO Regional Users Group conference, through 10/26/23.

10/27/23
Assistant Chief Buehler and Lieutenant Walker attended a 
meeting to participate in the Promotional Assessment for 
the City of Mason.

10/30/23 
Chief Agenbroad and Assistant Chief Cox attended a 
construction meeting to review progress for the Station 24 
project. 

    Leading throughthrough
teamworkteamwork
Administrative Activity


